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DEDICATION 

SYRACUSE GR,' DE .:3CHOOL 

Dedication 

To Mr. M. F. Jones for his interest 
and kindness in providing equipment 
for our school and fine help he has 
given us during our school deys. 

SYRACUSE HIGH SCHOOL 









Court Slabaugh 
Principal 
Adv. Math. 

Lor en Logenbaugh 
History 
Civi c 
Geography 
'!'rack Coach 

Millard Sink 
Health & Safety 
Geography 
Shop 
s. & B. Coach 

raul Hilam 
English 

Leonard Barnhart 
Typing 
Shorthand 
Bookkeeping 
General Bus. 

V/illiam Stotts 
Agriculture 
Gener al .JClcnce 

Willard Gustafson 
Chorus 
Band 

Ch:1rles Garner 
H-;;-ics 

Evelyn Gladieux 
Office 

Lil lian Ham:nan 
Latin 

I sletta Fuller 
Home Economics 
Physical Ed. English 

Arithmetic 





ENID R 





Ted StUCky 
aand 1-2->- 4 
Chorus 1-2-3-4 
Operetta 2 
Class Play 3 
Annual Staff 4 
School News 4 
Basketball 1-2-3-4 
Softball 1-2-3-4 

Nancy Treadway 
Chorus 1 
Class Play 3 
School News 4 
Annual Staff 4 
Sec. Treas. 3-4 
Jr. Ladies 3-4 

Barbara Bowser 
Band 1-2-3-4 
Chorus 1-2-3-4 
Twriler 1-2-3-4 
Class Play 3 
Annual Staff 4 
Operetta 2 
Vice Pres. 4 
Sec. and Treas. 2 
Jr. Ladies 2-3-4 
Rainbow 2-3-4 

Lowell Barnhart 
President l-2 
Band 1-2-3-4 
Choz:us 1-2-3-4 
Class Play 3 
Annual Staff 4 
Operetta 2 
Basketball 1-2-3-4 
Softball 1-2-3-4 
Track 1-2-3-4 
Vice President 3 

Cynthia Frevert 
Band 1-2-3-4 
Chorus 1-2-3-4 
Operetta 2 
Class Play 3 
Annual Staff 4 
School News 4 
Yell Leader 2-3-4 
Jr. Ladies 2-3-4 
Rainbow 1-2-3-4 





Carroll Koble 
r-resident 3-4 
Vice i:-'res. 2 
Sec . ~nd Treas. 1 
Chorus 1-2-:3 -4 
Operet::.a 2 
Class r-lay 3 

sketball 1-2-3-4 
Joftball 1-2-1-4 
Track 1-2-3-4 

Rut.h Rouser 
Band 1-2-3-4 
Chorus 1-2-3-4 
Clas s Play 3 
News 4 
Annual Staff 4 
Operetta 2 

l''iarilyn Sink 
Band 3-4 
Chorus 3-4 
Class Play 3 
Annual S,aff 4 
Napoleon 1-2 
Jr. Ladies 3-4 

Donald unaerwooo 
Chorus l-2-3-4 
Band l-2-3-4 
Operetta 2 
Class Play 3 

Loretta Held 
Chorus 1-2-3-4 
Class Play 3 
Jr. Ladies 2-3-4 





Richard Mock
Class Play 3 
Chorus 1-2-3-4 

Barbara deiffert 
Lynwood, Cal. 1· 
Class Play 3 
Chorus 2-3-4 

'\'landa Ringler 
Chorus 1-2-3-4 
Class Play 3 
Operetta 2 
Annual Staff 4 
School News 4 
Jr. Ladies 2-3-4 

Jack Brown 
Chorus 3-4 
Class Play 3 
Basketball 1-3-4 
l'rack 3 

Esther \-lill<:inson 
Chorus 1-2-3-4 
Class Play 3 
Operetta 3 
School News 4 
Annual Staff 4 
Jr. Ladies 2 





Ralph Bushong 
Operetta 2 
Class Play 3 
Chorus 1-2-3-4 
Band 1-2-3-4 
Basketball 2-4 
Track 1-2-3-4 
Softball 2-1~ 
Annual Staff 4 
School Uews 4 

Harjorie Mock 
Chorus 2-3-4 
Class Play 3 
Operetta 2 

~ Lou Denzel 
Fort Wayne 1 
Band 2-3-4 
Chorus 2-3-4 
Class Play 3 
Annual Staff 4 
Operetta 2 
School News 4 

Louis Sheire 
Clearwater 1-3 
Band 2-4 
Chorus 2-4 
Varsity De~te 4 
Pres. rorensic 4 

Jr. Ladies 2-3-4 
Varsity Debate 3-4 

Annabelle Hunnicutt 
Chorus 1-2-3-4 
Class Play 3 
Operetta 2 
School News 4 
Jr. Ladies 2-3-4 





Virginia Grimes 
Chorus 1-2-3-4 
Class Play 3 
Operetta 2 

Ethel }~y Denton 
Chorus 3-4 
Class Play 3 
N. Webster 1-2 

Robert Pippenger 
CHorus 2-}4 
Stagehand in Play 3 
School News 4 
Annual Staff 4 

Frances Byland 
Chorus 1-2-3-4 
Class Play 3 
Operetta 2 

Marilyn Ga>vthrop 
Chorus 2-3-4 
Operetta 2 
Class Play 3 
Annual Staff 4 
School I el"rs 4 
Debate 3-4 
Jr. Ladies 2-3-4 









JUNIOR CLASS 

Top row, left to right: Joyce Stuckman; Garr~h l·~eek; Joyce Nine: Jon 
Bushong; Rosemary Gingerich; Arnold Grindle; Sa.sha Hire; Second ro\i; 
Darriel Grisamer; Katherine Huey; Robert ~heire; Marilyn Gottschalk; 
Raymond Oyler; Bobbie Johnson; Richard Nolan; Third row:· Catherine 
Kistler; Jim Blocker; Marg~ret Kitson; Charles Re~gon; Beverly Sink: 
Steven Lung; Sh)ron Lecount; Fourth row: Arlen Bobeck; Charlotte 
~uller Jim Fry; John Kroh; Bill Gladieux; Margaret Robin ~on; Jack D~rr 









SOPHOMORE CLASS 

Top row, left to right: N. Beamer, D. .lillieJlls, D. Druckmiller, H. Cory, 
J. Dennison, P. Nine, K. Khun, H. Stabler, M. 3tiver, L. Byland, C. Nolan, 
C. Hock, C. Hoover, C. Kist ler, C. Hiller , E. Stiffler, M. Hiller, T. 
Firestone, L. Babcock, A. Doll, J. 1·/illiams, F. }.filler, D. Minch, T. Roose, 
S. Cripe, R. Nicholi, S. Little, E. ~ ogers, G. Gawthrop, M. Disher, N. 
Stabler, D. Cleghorn, P. Hapner, S. Disher, J. Bates , A. Hamman. 









FRESHMAN CLASS 

Top row, left to right: r' . Mellot, A. V.nbie, T. Coquillard, J. Horris, D. 
McSweeney, J. Clark, B. Searfoss, M. Hunnicutt , S. Schleeter, E. Byrd, J. 
Connely, M. Schock, J. Backman, P. Meek, J. Jeffreys, R. Bell, S. Sharp, K. 
Herberson, P. Kitson, L. Harsh, C. Wildinson, D. Mock, P. Jones, H. Denton, 
D. O'Haver, J. 1-iorgan, T. Kroh, J. Ringler, P. Flllton, T. Grindle, T. Gladieux 





LE 





EIGHTH GRADE 

First Row: A. Hilburt, D. Charters, 1.,. Nickel, J. Hoover, S. Curry, 
E. Larson, R. ".:eaver. Soccnd Ilor.: :. Spearo-;., :J. 7rn::;'ver, :a. 11arner, 
P. Goble, \'!. Stahly, S. Ostrander, T. Hughes. Third Rou: J. Weaver, 
B. Nordman, E. Gods~al!:, :t. ':'horns, J. rolan, G. Eyer, r.:. Hursey, 
Fourth Ror.: J. Minor, S. Y.leinknight, J. Garu, l;. Cripe, h. ~tuck
man, C. Mulholland, D. Pletcher. Fifth Row: D. Mock, P. Worth, S. 
Dietrick, D. Clayton, L. Fisher, B. Grindle. N. Ray not present. 





SEVENTH GRADE 

Top row, left to right: C. Stump, D. Hapner, E. Davis, T. Kern, N. Hock, 
J. Kern, s. Couts, W. Bell, M. vlilkinson, il. Nickels, C. Sudlow, M. Butler, 
J. Kroh, S. Hire, D. Rogers, J. Grady, L. Davis, J, Shoeman, N. Strieby, 
s. Coquillard, }i. Hursey, T. Koble, P. George, L. Oyler, L. Reagon, C. Haf
fner, C. Haffner, N. Kleinknight, K. BryP.n, L. Frazier, D. Dorsey, G. Staly, 
F. Vorhis, R. Losey, D. Mickel, D. Firestone, S. Minor, C. B,yrd, J. Kitson, 
A. Hammon, K. Adams, A. Coy, Y. Call, P. Anglemeyer, H. Stuclanan, D. Mock 









SOFTBALL 

Standing, left to right: C. Koble; J. Blocker; R. Bushong; J • . Bates; 
T. Stucky; J. Darr; Seated: Mr. Sink, Coach; G. Meek; J. ~tiller; 
E. Rogers; J. Kroh; L. Barnhart. 

Here are the individual records for the season: 

N!:t~ AB R H E BB su BA 

MEEK 2B 2£ 9 13 3 3 3 .465 
BATES 2B 26 C) 7 5 3 4 .270 
DARR c I 25 12 9 1 6 0 .360 
BARNHART SS 25 15 9 8 5 3 .360 
KUBLE CF 29 3 12 1 0 0 .414 
BUSHONG LF 25 7 7 1 4 1 .290 
YJtOH lB 24 

, 
4 2 3 0 .170 0 

I,il LLF..R RF-P 16 t: ., ,.. 
0 , 

.l~e .,1 _, v 
~ 

BLOCKER RF 12 1 4 0 1 1 .J33 
ROGERS P 22 2 3 1 1 7 :U" . '"' STUCKY U 1 0 , ..., 

" 0 l.OOC ~ ...; 





SOFTBALL TEAJ{ 

Catcher--Jack Darr had the ability to pick out of the ground those very 
hard to handle low itched balls. Jack had a very hus~ batting average of 
.360 . Jack is a Junior And this is his third year on the team. 

Pitcher--Ernie Rogers, who too~ his favored position on the mound for the 
Yellowjackets this season, lead his team to victory 4 out of 6 starts. 
Ernie, who is only a Sophomore t his year, and has played his second year on 
the team, is a very able pit cher. 

First Base--John Kroh filled the first bAse position very well, with hi~ 
reat height he could go uo and catch those wild oegs with a sense of ease. 

John's bat ting average wasn't the best, but it was an average that had many 
hard hit balls in it. John is a Junior and this is his second year on the 
team. 

Second Base--Joel Bates came from Chicago and quickly filled our second 
base oost. Joel could go far to either side of the base or go back into 
short field and cover those hard hit balls. Joel is a Sophmore and this is 
his first year on the team. 

Short stop--Lowell Barnhart was our excellent short stoo and the power hit
ter of the team. Fuzzy showed his ability by scooping up those almost im
possible-to-get ground balls hit hard to ~he infield. Fuzzy racked up for 
himself a sizzling .360 batting average, which ranks as one of the better 
averages on the team. Fuzzy is a Senior and this is his fourth year on the 
team. 

Third Base--Garreth Meek was our very fast and capable third 
Garry was also he leading batter with a .465 batting average. 
Junior and this is his third year on the team. 

baseman. 
Garry is a 

Right Field--Jim }tiller was our right fielder and substitute pitcher. Jim 
could cover a lot of ground in the outfield and had a very valuable throw
ing arm. Jim Blocker also shared this position and turned in many credible 
performances. Jim Blocker's batting average was a neat .33'\ and J'im Mll
ler's avera e was .188. Jim Miller is a Sophomore and this is his first 
year on the team. Jim Blocker is a Junior and thi~ is his third year on 
the team. 

Center Field--Carroll Koble was our fast accurate throwing center fielder. 
Carroll's judgement was a vital factor in his playing center field. Carroll 
a1so was a very excellent batter with a .414 batting average. This is Ca
rroll's fourth year on the team and he is a Senior. 

Left Field--Ralph Bushong, the slugging Senior boy, who played his position 
very nicely, could always catch up with those hard hit fly balls to the 
outfield. Ralph who has a .29 batting average, was an excellent base run
ner and contributed many a hard earned run to our teams score. 





BASKETBALL 

Standing, left to right: R. Bushong; J. Fry; C. Koble; 
T. Stucky; P. Doll; Coach, M. Sink; Seated: G. Meek; 
J. Darr; J. Kroh; L. Barnhart ; J. Miller 

Syracuse opened the 1949-50 BasketbPll season at Leesburg on November l. The Yellow
jackets won a very rAgged game 50 to ~5. The YellowjAckets then opened the home sea
son agPinST. Milford ;md won by ~ 55 to 38 score. Syracuse then journeyed to North 
Webster and defented one of the stronger teams of t he county 49 to 41. Pierceton 
came to Syracuse and lost Pn overtime battle 53 to 48, the score at the Pnd of reg
ulation time was 48 up. Bremen then invaded the Yello~·Tjackets home floor and lost 57 
to 48. twood found the YellowjPckets turning b~ck ~n Atwood team 72 to 42. Lady of 
the Lake Semin?ry. came in to Syracuse and los ' a very h ~ rd fought brttle 65 to 39 
Millersburg hosted the team and lost by a score of 65 to 46. 0yracuse us ~ only five 
players ~nd t urned bac'<: New Paris at Nev1 l-'aris 51. to 44. Th e :ent.one Bulldogs came 
t-o Syracuse ::- nd los"!.. by a score of 70 to 42. North :Jebster came to SyrAcuse .nnd av
enged their first defeat by 3yracuse ~·nd won P h~rd fought battle in an overtime 64 
to 67. As a pretourney game .Syracus . defePted ,.ilford by a 66 to 45 score. In the 
county tourney Syracuse rolled over Burket 66 to 31, North ebster 54 to 51, ~tilford 
50 to 37, ?nd finally in the fin~l gaMe of the t ourney, Atwood 62 to 42. This is the 
eighth time Syracuse has won this event to le~d all county teams. Syracuse then meet 
Claypool at Syracuse and v~n by a 66 to 36 score. Syracuse then hosted one of the 
stronger Elkhart County teams and turned bPck Concord by a score of 57 to 52 .. Syra
cuse traveled to Etna Green and ;..;on « close battle 54 to 51. Cromwell came to SY'ra
cuse and gifted Syracuse with 59 to 31 game. The lB st scheduled game of t he season 
with Ligonier found Syracuse behind 10 points ~~th t hree minutes to go, but pulled 
out of the fire, 41 to 39. rhis is ' he second tL~e Syracuse has been held under the 
50 point mark this season so far. 





BASKEI'BALL TEAM 

Gareth Meek-Garry's ability to go under the basket and score while going at 
top speed made him a constant threat to all opposing players. Garry also would 
be found going under the basket and rebounding with the big boys. Garry is 
5 feet 9 inches tall and is a Junior, this is his second year on the varsity. 

Jack Darr--Jack had the uncanny ability to shoot those almost impossible shots 
that he is so deadly on. Jack also is a very good rebounder and is the leading 
free throw shooter on the team. Jack is 6 feet tall and is a Junior, this is 
his second year on the varsity. 

John Kroh--Big John was our very able pivot man and constant rebounder. John 
was also the leading scor~r on the team. Being a very deadly shot from all 
parts of the floor this aided him in fooling his opposing guards. John is one 
of the larger boys on the team standing 6 feet 3~ inches tall. John had played 
on the first team for three years and he is a Junior. 

Lowell Barnhart-Fuzzy was our high scoring forward and great rebounder. Due 
to illness, Fuzzy missed the major parts of the County Tourney being played 
i.q the most important parts. Fuzzy was also a great defensive player in block
ing many shots of smaller and also larger players. Fuzzy is a Senior and this 
is his third year on the varsity. 

Jim Miller--Jim, the younger member of the starting lineup, was our fast moving 
guard. Jim had a very good drive in shot that seemed almost impossible to stop. 
Jim is ~lso a very deadly shot from any place on the floor. Jim came into the 
starting lineup to replAce Carroll Koble who sprained one of his ankles in the 
opening game of the season. Jim is a Sophmore and this is his first year on 
the varsity. 

Jim Pry--Jim was one of the coolest players on the team. This aided him in 
getting into most of the games as the 6th. man. Jim is a good shot from all 
parts of the floor which.draws for him the many foul shots he had during the 
season as a substitute. Jim is another Junior and this is his first year on 
the first team. 

Carroll Kobie-Carroll was hampered at the very beginning of the season by 
two very badly injured ankles. Carroll never seemed to g~t over this setback 
as he had ·trouble with them all the rest of the season. Carroll has a very 
good drive in shot which he can shoot with either hand from any angle. Carroll 
is a Senior and this is his first year on the varsity. 

Ted Stucky--Ted, who is another Senior on the .varsity, is 5 feet 11 inchPs tall 
and is his first year on the first team. Ted is a very capable ball handler 
and can shoot from practically any position on the floor. vfuen Ted enters a 
ballgame, the spectators can always bP assured of some sna ppy action. Ted 
always seems to be able to get his share rebounds considering his height,and 
his weight aids him in his playing under the basket. 

Arnold Doll--Pete is the smallest member of the team but makes up for it with 
his scrappy and good ball handling. Pete was brought up from the second team to 
go to the County Tourney and turned in a very good preform~nce. This is Pete's 
first year on the varsity and he is a Sophomore 





Steve Lung--Steve came up from the second team to go to the Sectional tourney. 
Steve is a very big boy and had a great variety of shots which makes him a very 
hard boy to stop when shooting. Steve is a Junior and this is his first year 
on the varsity. 

Ralnh Bushong--Ral9h, although he is only 5 feet 10~ inches tall, he had the 
ability to jump with the biggest of the players. Being John Y~oh's understudy 
Ralph did not see too much action, but r:he!l he diO:: he turned in a very credi
ble prefor!IlCI.nce. :lalph rras stricken by a l':rist i!ljury in the latter part cf 
first year on the varsity. 

Jack Brown--Jack was another to receive a r.rist injury but he got his in the 
very beginning of the season and never got back into the lineup due to the 
injury. Jack was a very capable rebcunder and had a very deadly right hand 
when shrotinP, around the free circle arPA. Jack is a Senjor And this is his 
:'irst year on the varsity. 

iM:-"* FIRS , ~' EAM BASKETBALL SCORING STATISTICS FOR H!:: 1949-50 .SS..'\SON 

(l'hese s r!t is t ics ar c oi' 17 .scheduled games -nj including he ourneys. ) 

-NAME FG FT FT.A. FTM FTAVE TOTAL G.n 

MEEK 110 66 81 105 39 62.8 ~86 11.5 

STUCKY 6 3 15 9 b 33·33 15 1 

DARR 104 86 55 131 45 b5.b 284 11.8 

KROH 141 58 b2 92 4o bb.b 34o 13.6 

BAHNHART 116 54 59 BO 26 b7.5 286 11.5 

MILLER 60 49 71 73 24 b5 169 6.7 

KO.BLE 4 3 11 10 7 33 11 1 

FRY 13 13 22 22 10 00 39 2.1 

DOLL 2 0 1 3 3 00 4 1.1 

BUSHONG 1 0 3 2 2 00 2 .-3 

BRO\VN 1 2 2 3 1 b6 ~ 1.1 

LUNG 0 1 1 1 0 00 1 0 





SSCOND TEAM 

Back Row, left to right: . T. Roo3e, T. Kroh, E. Rogers, J. Bates, J. 
Morris, Middle row: P. Meek, M. Schock, T. Gladieux, R. Shiere, Mr. 
Sink ( Coa cb), Front row: W. Cory, S. Lun12:. J. Connally, P. Doll. 

The little Yellow Jac~<cts had a very iMpress ive season by winning 13 
of its 17 siJart s . The team, as a whole , averaged over 26 points per game 
l'lhile their onponents scored only 23. On many different occasions, 1.-1hen 
the Jackets were playing a gainst other fine second tePms of greater power 
and strenght, have cone t hrough to w1n due to their ver y accurate '1bility 
to shoot from practi.:tlly any position on t he floor. 1•TC ~ ill he looking to 
these boys for some powerful material on the future Varsity. 

'3CHEOULE OF G U.BS 

Syracuse 
Syracuse 
Syracuse 
Piercton 
Syracuse 
Syracuse 
Syracuse 
Syracuse 
New Paris 
Syracuse 
SyrP. cuse 
Syracuse 
Claypool 
Syracuse 
Etn.:t Green 
Syracuse 
Syracnse 

27----Leesburg 
24----- -Hilford 
3'---N. ~-!e'cs ':. cr 

39-----~jracuse 
17------Rremen 
22-------Atwood 
41-----Seminary 
10--''iller sl~urg 

26-----Syracuse 
30------Hentone 
32---N •• lebster 
27---, lilford 
22--Syracuse 
28---Concord 
21-Syracuse 
27-Crom-vrell 
24-----Ligioner 

17 
11 
24 
14 
21 
19 
21 
27 
17 
29 
18 
26 
16 
27 
20 
25 
18 





TRACK 

S~anding, left to right: c. Koble; J. Blocker; J. Brown; 
R. Bushong; · D. Grissamer; Standing, middle: G. Meek; 
D. Williams; E. Rogers; J. Darr; Seated; L. Logenbaugh; 
J • Kroh ; L. Barnhart ; T • Stucky 

S7Tacuse opened the 1949 TraCk Season at Milford on April 6 and won a ver,r 
close meet by a 5Gi to 4oi score. !he YellowJaekets then traveled to Leesburg 8Dd 
ran through an easy meet by a score of 64 to 27. At Pierceton the Pierceton Cubs 
handed the Yellowjackets their onlT defeat of the scheduled season by a close acore 
of 47 to 44. 

Coach Logenbaugh then took the thinly clads to the annual event, the Goshen 
Relays, and brought back 7 very hard fought poi~ts. Silver Lake opened the home 
season at S7Tacuse gifted the team with a 7Gt to 20i meet. 

LigOnier envaded Syracuse's cinder paths and lost by a score of 68 to 36. ~ 
big event; the county •ourney, Syracuse lailed to win first place but did the next 
best thing by winning second place next to Warsaw 57 to 39. Ralph :Bu.shong -ook 
Syracuse's only first place in an individual event by taking the 100 yard dash rl th 
a time of 10:4 sexonds. The Yellowjackets then traveled to South Whitely and won a 
very impl!'e~siTe meet by a score of 61 to 30. Two Syracuse boys qualified for the 
Regional by turning very good qualifications with Ralph Bushong in the Shot Put and 
Lowell l3arhhart in the High JuJIIP. Niether boy went any farther in the State Tournq 
due to Tery stiff competition. 

This ended thg 1~49 Track Season: playing for the last time because of being 
Seniors were: John l3iocker, Gene Kitson, and l3ob Hoover. 





"SYRACUSE HIGH SCHOOL 1949 11 

SHS 0 PONENI' 
April 6 

Aprj 1 12 

April 20 

April 23 

April 28 

May 2 

May 6 

May 9 

May 14 

May 21 

SHS TEAM 
Ralph Bushong - -
Lo11ell Barnhart - - - - - -
Gareth Meel<: - -
Richard Grindle 
Carroll Koble 
John Blocker- -

Milford 

Leesburg 

Pierceton 

Goshen Relays 

3il ver Lake 

Ligonier 

County 

South \</hit ley 

Sectional (Hunting~on) 

Regional ( Ko1<omo) 

"INDIVIDUAL POINT SCORE" 

Gene Kitson - - - - - - - - - -

50~ 401. 

64 27 

44 47 

7 

70~ 20; 

68 36 

39 (2nd) 57 

61 30 

41 

()0 

Ernie Rogers- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
Jack Brovm- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Jack Darr - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Bob Hoover- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
DArrell Grisamer- - - - - - - - - -
David :lilliams- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Jim Blocker - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
John Kroh - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(War sa•· J 

POINT .... 
1'17~ 

:-,61. 
56J. 
49 
29t 
21 
181 

18 
13 
12 
12 

8 
3 
21 ... 
1 









The members cf the class of 1950 have been very much interested in psychology, 
many of them having taken profound courses in such awe-inspiring phases of the sub
ject as psychoanalysis and psychiatry. Naturally they got all ~rought up about 
their repressions and complexes, defense mechanisrr., and rationalizations. 

~hen the world-renowned psychiatrist, Professor Abdullah Freudscn Billing, 
came to town and opened a consulting ruom for the mentally unfit and the intel
lectually unsettled, all these earnest students rushed to see hire. 

And now comes the exciting part of my story. Last ni ht I, too, had the occa
sion to enter Professor Abdullah Freudson Billin~'s office. o, not because of any 
mental weadness; merely to collect the rent. My father owns the building. 

And what do you think? You don't, do you? Well, I'll tell you. The Professor 
uasn't in, and to kill the tirre I read ma~azines on the table in the waiting room. 
Ynu knew the sort of maP,azines you find in a doctor's office. Well, the Professor's 
magazines ere even mere so. 

After I read 11 1-l:odern Priscilla 11 for December, 1910, I lccked around for sorre 
~ore new, snappy literature. All ~ could find was a bl~ck-covered notebook at the 
very bot tol':i cf the pile . It -r.as filled v-ri th closely typed notes. Just as I was 
about to close it, I saw, to n:y amazement, the names of TLY classmates. I looked 
ap.ain and discovered that those notes v:ere the Prc:fessor' s private and genuine 
opinion of those ~ho consulted him. 

I c0n~PS~ it -ithmrt sha~P: J ~P~~ thAt notebon~. J deter~ine~ ~h t 
frien~s should not be Fisled . T would find out what the Professor thou:ht 
would become. And what I found o~t, I cc,iec it do~n , so I'd not frr~et. 

Have no fear that what I 1 1lJ telling you is incorrect. It's 
famous psyciatrist wrote about the members of the Senior Class, 
dently, consulted hirr. 

exactly what the 
all of whom, evi-

Barbara Bowser is a charming type, domestic and capable, but with a slight 
inferiority complex due to the unfortunate fact that once she received only second 
prize in an international bread-baking contest. Ten years from now, she will be the 
happy wife of a pro~inent business man with the nicest home, the lar~est faFily, and 
the best meals in town. She will undoubtedly gro'" fat as the result of her ov-n cook
in~, but she will always be cheerful and a ~odel housekeeper. 

Lowell BarnhGrt has an athletic body, nthletic feet, and a lethargic mind---the 
patient type. He likes to sit and watch things. His calm disposition, combined 
with his ingrained inertness, make him the ideal type fer a sports proFoter. He 
will keep a racing stable. He will have a race track built up the side of a house, 
keep a stable of racin~ snails, lie back in a ham~oc~ and gaze at the cool gray 
stone of the track, as his faithful snails crawl en and up to victory. 

Frances Byland is a strange case, 
is a canary bird being chased by a cat. 
that she would be keeper of a pet shop. 
She is one now, mentally, not vocally. 
ages into audible sounds, she will have 

troubled by a recurrent dream in which she 
She told me she thou~ht the dream meant 
Quite wrong. She will be a great singer. 

As soon as she learns to turn her tone im
all the leading primma donnas looking up the 
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first train for home. 

Jack Brown, a large plantation owner of the deep south of Syracuse, is noted 
for his ability to raise fine stock and family. One of his most recently acquired 
interests is the collection and suppression of obscene literature. Jack will become 
rich and will be one or the most popular playboys. This will all come about with 
his ability to invent and start things. 

Ethel Mae Denton belongs to the great body of people who have a superiority 
complex. Her deli ht and skill in getting others to work while she watched, and 
her ability to answer all questions, sometimes correctly, point to but one calling-
that of a school teacher. 

~lph Bushong is not a modern type. He is persevering, not easily discouraged, 
and never gives up. He will find it hard to fit into life today, but one great open
ing awaits him. In this great age of endurance contests, he will become champion of 
champions by simply making up his mind what he wants to do and doing it. 

Mary Lou Denzel is a nervous, inquisitive type. She will be a reporter and 
because of her intense interest in everybody' .s business, she will be an excellent 
one. In ten years' time she will be a national celebrity known as Polly Pry of the 
Graphic News. She will be so alert that she will interview a criminal while he is 
committing the crime and get tomorrow's news last week. 

Cynthia Frevert; B.S., A.B., M.A., Ph.D., D.D.S., F.O.B., and S.O.S. Dean of 
the Dormitory College for Girls for the past ten years and an Educator of note. 
Author of' "What Isn't Wron~ ?Tith Enucs:~t.inn", Rnr'l "RoTI Tn 'l"~8.c-h ~ussia!l tc~I.~I. .", 
prides herself on havinc the r.ost expensive and best colleges in America. He~ hobby 
is failing to pass intelligence tests. 

Marilyn Gawthrop will become the silent partner in a hosiery mill, but will 
eventually be forced to find another business because she won't be able to find 
enough nozzles for her hoses. 

Virginia Grimes has artistic ability, keen business sense, and an understanding 
of the so-called human race. A dozen years from now she will be a wealthy cosmetic
ian, proprietor of "Ye Beautifier Shoppe"--alterations while you wait---and up-to
date shop, combining the arts of beauty culture, and plastic surgery. 

Carroll Koble, member of the Academy of Arts and Sciences, president of the 
Perfection Film Company, which turns out three-hundred sixty-five ten reel films 
each year, one per day. In his employment are the most shapely bathing girls, the 
bravest heroes and the most beautiful heroines in the world. Among his best known 
films are 110roastus 11 , a Greek epic and "The Multi?lication Tables", a problem play. 

Loretta Held is a hard working sculptress who has just won an award for soap 
carving. It is said to have been the most perfect figure there. For a sideline, 
she dusts a~d s~eeps the widly known SyracusP. Museum. Loretta is soon to achieveher 
most wanted goal; rrarria~E to a handsome young bartender. 

Ruth Houser is a co~?osite type with no inhibition and few ideas; she loves 
ryublicitw'• She has a strong voice anJ can sing two entire songs without losing the 
tune. Her future is clear. Ten years from now your motion picture cathedral willbe 
displayed signs announcing, "Ruthie Houser, Ameriac 1 s Girl Friend, in Cinderella's 
Scandals", the all singing, all dancing, all color epic of the age. Miss Houser 
talks, sings, dances, and plays three musical instruments, including a vacuum clean
er. "Don't Miss It." • 





Annabelle Hunnicutt, social leader, wife of Dasil Bates, the stockbroker. Noted 
for her lavish and charmin~ hcspitali+y, particularly to visiting celebrities, having 
recently entertained the Prince of ~ales, the Kin~ cf Senegombia and the County ~i
cul ture Agent. 

Dick Mock, a solid, slow moving chap whc will never display either sneed or ani
mation--can be trusted i~plecetly, bever to hurry. He will find his proper position 
in life early. He rill become a plumber's assistant--the one r.hc ~oes back fer the 
mondey wrench and can't find it. He will continue in that restful occupation until 
he dies of old age. 

Marjorie Mock, sixtieth President of the United States, elected by the Independ
ent, Party. Active in pclitics since ·nfA.nc:--. H"':'"':'!' cf he:::- tr'"''1 three ;·cnrs, t!!15.ted 
States Senator two ter~s, Spe~!:cr of the Nntional P.ouse of Representatives cne ter~. 
It has not yet been made public and probaJly never ~ill be. 

Robert Pippinger, o~ner and manager of the hugs chain of ~estaurants known the 
world over as the "Eat and Run Restaurants." Self made, he prides himself on his 
rise from proprietor of a hot dog stand en South Street to owner of one hundred~lat~ 
glass front restaurants. He is married to Virginia, the champion pancake flapper of 
the state. 

Barbara Seiffert has become very popular with the men on the highway crew. Her 
most recently acquired trait is painting curve signs for the U turn. As I don't 
have much other information on Barbara's background I am not certain of what will 
become of her but I'm sure she will become one of the most famous models of Rembran~ 

Wanda Ringler will become the popcorn manager of the Picwick theater Jnd willln 
time be promoted to ticket taker. Her ambition is to become teller in the State Bank 
of Syracuse. 

Louis Sheire is an interesting case. An over-developed imagination and an unde~ 
developed digestion are producing a wonderful result--the ability to concoct the 
wierdest tales at practically a minutes nctice. In fact this ability is so remark
~ble that his conversation consists alMost entirely of ~ierd tales. He will become 
a real estate man selling Florida lots by the gross to the inhabitants of Salvador, 
and igloos to the dwellers in the Sahara. 

Marilyn Sink is one of the most interesting cases of the many I have studied, 
possessing psychic power to a remarkable degree. This is shown clearly by her vague, 
indefinite manner. She has a low vis_ibility and a high mind, in tune with the . in
finite and on familiar terms with the spirit world. In the year~ to come she will 
achieve wcrld fame- as a ferninine Sir OliYer Lct:'!:c. 

Ted Stucky is a splendid example of perfect self control. He never stutters 
or stammers, never hesitates for a ~ord, has no complexPs and nc b~d habits of any 
kind, and doesn't mind how late hours he keeps or with whom he keeps them. His 
vocation is determined at once. He can talk very rapidly. His enuncation is so per
fect that he ~eems to take the syllables out of a word, dust them off, and put them 
back again. Five years from now, we may see him running into his father's store to 
get ten dollars to go to the show. Children's admission--14¢. 

Nancy Treadway has told me she desires to marry ~ blond~haired blue eyed man 
with a very rough character. I do not wish to disappoint her but she'll amrry the 
exact opposite. A man whom I have already described. After meeting this man she 
will be very happy but it will be some time before she finds him. 





Esther ~ilkinson will inherit a fortune frc~ her rich Aunt Sadie and then will 
search for a husband. · The lucky guy will live in her cozy little mansion of 23 
rooms and I imaP,ine after a few years there will be children enou h to fill most of 
the rooms. She has ordered a gold-lined casket for herself with all the needed 
accessories. (Runninp water and such) rith all this she will lead a very happy life 

Donald Underwood, always voted most likely tc succeed, is still living in Syra
cuse and has obtained a high place in the ccmmunity. His job as garbage collector 
and street sweeper has made him well kncwn to all. Donald will in time become the 
most unusual specimen of a man, fer he T:ill marry a very famous woman; the Ge. Ga 
girl from Guatemala. 

Now that ycur anxieties as tc J our futures are all at rest, it is only fair to 
tell you I learned this ~crning that Professcr Abdullah Fredson Brilling is not a 
psychiatrist at all but an escaped lunatic from the state asylum. Of ccurse that 
will not affect the accuracy of his notes at all, but I thourht ycu night like to 
knelT. 

SPEECH 

~rit en by: 
Har RrPt Yitson 
l3ever ly ··in.: 
Sasha I1ire 
Sh·•ron LeCcunt 
Jc.ck .Jarr 
GaretL t.leek 
John Kroh 

The Syracuse Forensic Club under the direction of J. P . Milan has nineteen 
members. The varsity debate team is coposed of Marilyn Gawthrop and Mary Lou 
Denzel, Affirmative, with Charles Reagan and Phillip Nine, Negative. The other 
topics open for the members are Declamation Drama, H~orous Drama, One Act Pl~s 
Oratorial, Radio, and Discussion. 

The club makes its money to buy speeches and pay traveling expenses by selling 
candy, gum and peanuts at the basketball games. 

The members are Charles, Reagan, President; Mary Denzel, Vice-President; 
Patricia Hapner, Secretar,r; Carole Miller, Treasure; Sharon Little; Jane Backman; 
Dina Mench; Pat Jones; John Morris; Gwenlyn Gawthrop; Jerry Clark; Phillip Nine; 
Shirley Sharp; Audrey Hamman; Sandra Schleeter; Karen Kuhn; Donna McSweeney; Pat 
Finton; Marilyn Gawthrop. 

County Tournament 
Trips--3 Contests at Howe Military School 

Purdue Debate Conference and Legistlative Assembly 





HISTORY 

In the first act of our play, there are six scenes, six directors, one 
producer and thirty players. Six directors seem like quite a few and they 
said at the end of each scene that we had learned all we could from them 
and so gave us over to the direction of their successor. That's what they 
said, but we just think we proved to be too much for them and they couldn't 
take it. 

The play opens in the big brick theater on Main Street in Syracuse. 
The time is September of 1938. Each scene takes place a year later at the 
same place. 

Our (irst director was Mrs. Rapp. 
of life and each other. She also gave 
have on the stage. 

She got us acquainted with the stage 
us some good pointers on how to be-

Mrs. Meredith proved to be our second director. Under her kind super
vision we advanced a little farther onto the stage of life. 

Miss Simpson, now Mrs. Charles Beck, gave us a very gentle, but firm 
push toward the center of the stage. Under her direction we learned one 
of the most important phases of acting life, the multiplication tables. 

Our fourth scene in the act was important. Thanks 
learned our division----and all about Heidi and her life. 

to Mrs. Gants, we 
Very interesting. 

In the fifth scene, ~s usual, we learned greater multiplication and 
division. 

Ah, the dear old sixth scene, that we'll never forget. With Mr. Cook 
as our director we learned the best ~art of Zane Grey's stories, along with 
other details of acting, although we can't seem to remember ~uch about them. 

The producer of this great play is Mr. Slabau~h. Though we never saw 
much of him in the first act of the play, we were always mindful of his 
presence .back sta~e. In later acts we grew to Ynow him better. 

now for the little actors an<.l actresses, thirty in all: 

Donna Blakesley 
Barbara Bowser 
Barbara Brown 
Nadena Coy 
Alta Droke 
Cynthia Frevert 
Betty Elliot 
Marilyn Gawthrop 
Nancy Halsey 
Loretta Held 
Ruth Houser 
Alice LeCount 
Marjorie Mock 
Virginia Ringler 
Doris Sawyer 

Esther Wilkinson 
Lowell Barnhart 
Jack Brown 
Ralph Bushong 
Jack Clark 
Jack Duling 
Richard Eary 
George Coquillard 
Richard Hughes 
Jerry Rensburger 
Richard Sapen 
Delbert Strieby 
Ted Stucky 
KennP.th Tra;rlo:r
Robert llhitmer 





Many of these original players left our little gro~~ 
troups passing through. Some just plain left us. Ne~ ones 
each scene and sc Te always had a chan;;ing cast. 

to join other 
were added to 

And the curtain falls on the first act. The sta~e hands shift the 
scenery, and the set changes to the high school building across the creek. 

The second act of our play opens in another larger theater in another 
part of town. Oh, my, what a big place. About all of us got lost when we 
went to find our rehearsal rooms. But we got used to it. Our producer, Mr. 
Slabaugh, had many things to tell us about our behavior in this new and big 
theater. 

This act was rather short, only two scenes. Our directors at this time 
were Mr. Cal Beck, Miss Hammon, Miss .Menkey, Mr. Gustafson, Mr. Crate Bec.k, 
Miss Harrington, and Miss Anderson. 

We want to thank all these directors for helping us progress a little 
farther onto the stage. 

Our third &et opens with our troupe starting on their !ina.l !cror 
scenes. We were to find out soon that these scenes were to be the most 
difficult to learn. Our Producer, Mr. Slabaugh was with us more now, and 

showing us many more difficult phases of acting. 

The first scene in the third act was rather new to us. We were now 
thrust onto the stage with more experienced actors. Even with our other 
years of acting life behind us we still had a lot to learn. 

Our second scene brought about other changes that were to be expected 
through long ;years on the stage. The road ahead didn't look so difficult; 
we had to change our minds though. 

We were ver;y bus;y in our third scene. We had much acting to do here. 
We had to put on a little pla;y all our own. Oh, what :fun. We also gave a 
party- for our senior actors. Yes, we were coming to the end. 

Now 'We are veteran actors on the stage. Here in our fourth scene we 
were beginning to realize that we hadn't much more time left in which to do 
our best in the last episodes of our pl~. Our little group and our pro
ducer had man;y conferences in this scene. We had sueh things to diecusa as 
announcements of the finish of our pl~, our costumes, flowers for the 
sta&e and other things that go along with the finale. Our plqers in thia 
last scene were: 

:Barbara :Bowser 
J'rance s :By-land 
Ethel Denton 
Mary Lou Denzel 
Cynthia Frever:t 
Marilyn Gawthrop 
Virginia Grimes 
Loretta Held 
Ruth Houser 
.Annabelle Hunnicutt 
MarJorie l4ock 

Yanda Ringler 
Barbara Seiffert 
Marilyn Sink 

Baney ~ee.dwq 
Esther Wilkinson 
Lowell :Barnhart 
Jack Brown 
Ralph BushOJl8 
Carroll Koble 
Richard Mock 
Robert Pippinger 
Louis Sheire 
Ted Stuc:Qr 
Donald Underwood 





We wish ~o thank our m8n7 ~irectors in this last act for all they did 
!or us. The;y were: l4r. :Barnhart, ).(ias Hammon, ).(r. Logenbaugh, ).(r. G8l'ller, 
Mr. Stotts, Wr. Milam, ).(iss FUller, Mies Fesmire, Yr. Sink, Mr. Gustafson, 
Mies Grubb, Mr. Calvin :Beck, and Yr. Riser. We alao want to thank Ur. 
Slabaugh, our producer, for being so kind and helpful to us. 

Now we are ready to leave this acting stage and take up a l"ea.l part in 
life. Bow we are ready to bear our own responsibilities. We are ready to 
go out on our own and take our share of life. 

JUNIOR PLAY 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 

Henry K. Dodson-------------------------------------------------------Ral~h Bushong 
Angela Harren--- ----------------------------------------------------Cynthia Frevert 
Dr. flilliam Jackson (Dill)------------------------------------------Lo·::ell Barnhart 
Miss Holt---------------------------------------------------------------Ruth Houser 
Patricia Pryer (Pat)-------------------------------------------------Barbara Bowser 
Dorothy Carleton (Dotty)-----------------------------------------------Marilyn Sink 
Charlotte Nelson (Lotty) -------------------------------------------Marilyn Gawthrop 
Ted Summers--------------------------------------------------------------Ted Stucky 
Jack Benson--------------------------------------------------------------Jack Brown 
Jonathan Puckett---------------------------------------------------Donald Underwood 
Miss Cordelia Puckett--------------------------------------------------Loretta Held 
Miss Dovie Finkledink (Turtle Dove)-----------------------------Annabelle Hunnicutt 
Dodie Blake---------------------------------------------------------Mary Lou Denzel 
Mental Patient (Hoofendyke)-------------------------------------------Carroll Koble 
Women and two Children Visitors--------Virginia Grimes, nanda Ringler, Ethel Denton 
Three Old Maid Visitors--------------Marjorie Mock, Frances Byland, Barbara Siefert 
Worried Man Visitor----------------------------------------------------Richard Mock 





LAST WILL AND 'l'ES'l'AMI'.:NT 

We, the Senior Class of 1950, being of high intelligence and fair health, and 
in order that our followers might be more like us, to ordain and estabiisn the 
Senior Class Will: 

SECTION I 

Item 1--Ali the power granted shall be vested in the Junior Clas s . We will 
s~udents our padded cells (class rooms) as we could never understand w~ 
PREi~ED our prophecy was wr~tten by a lunatic. 

these 
they 

Item 2--To the well meaning Sopnomores we will our music and dancing ability, and 
also our abiiity to get along with the faculty. 

Item 3--To the promising infants, the Freshmen, we will the pleasure of watching 
the outdoor activities under tne new flood lights which we feel we bad an nonor in 
helping es~ablish. 

SEC'l'ION II 

Item 1--To next year's basketball team we will our splendid record for 1950 and 
hope they go at UN TO S'l'ATE. n 

SEC'l'ION III 

Item 1--To our faculty and advisers we part with regret, and we leave with them 
our highest regards and sincere respect and a t ear in parting. 

SECTION IV 

I, Ruth Houser, will my big nose to Corkey Bobeck so he too may have a nose for 
other people's business. 

I, Donald Underwood, will my Clarinet playing ability to Bob Sheire so he can 
squeak as good as I did. 

I, Richard .1ock, will to Richard Nolan my Toni Home Permanent kit so that he too 
mey have curly hair . 

I, Jack Brown, will my Ford to Jack Darr for extra parts to keep his running . 

I, Loretta Held, will my ability to g et along with people to Beverly Sink . 

I, Esther Wilkinson, will my ability to yell loud at basketball games to Marilyn 
Godshalk. 

I, Ted Stucky, will to Reymond Oyler qy position of cn ief run-a-round. 

I, Barbara Seiffert, will rrry ability to talk in study hall to Kathryn Hu eJT. 

I, Wanda Ringler, \7ill to Char lotte ~.~iller my ability to sin still in the study 
hall. 

I, Ralph snong, will to Raymond Oyler my barbells, so he can develop a little 
of what he's got. 





I, Marilyn Sink, will tQ ~ sister Beverl7 my books, pens, penc~is, e~c. to use as 
sne sees fit. 

I, Robert Pippenger will to Jim Blocker my pleasing temper. 

I, C~roll Kobie do nereby w~ii to Jon B~snong my nabitua1 job of sleeping in the 
stuay nall, so he may aLsO eaten up on his sleep. 

I, .l!:~hel May Den~on, will rrry abili'ty to giggie any time, anywnere, to Joyce Nine. 

I, Mary Lou Denzel, will to Sasna Hire rrry ability to look neitner bored or embar
rassed when the boys teli their jokes in P~sics ciass. 

I, !nnabeLie Hunnicutt, will my messy desk to Katnerine Kistler. 

I, Nancy Tread.w83', wil). to S'harOn LeCount my red. hair so sne too may at ~.ract a~ten
tion. 

I, Francis :Byland, will my abiiity to hit the highest note possible to Joy Stuckman. 

!, Baroara Bowser, will my majorette boots to Billie Ki~son so sne wili not nave 
wet feet. 

I, Ralph :Bushong, will to Gareth Meek my ability to run the "hundred11 in lO.q., and 
hope he makes good use of it. 

I, Marjorie Mock, will my ability to talk sot·t to Cnar iOtte Miller. 

I, Ethel Denton, will my joking ability to Bobbie Jonnson, so she may get as many 
laughs as I did.. 

I, Louis Sheire, wl.ll my flying en"t;.tru.siasm to Charlie Reagan, as he 1 s alw83's up in 
the air . 

I, Marilyn Ga.wt.urop, will my ability to beat a:ny girl in Syracuse Hign School play
ing right-handed ping pong to Sasna Hire. 

I, vyntnia Frevert, will my desire to have tnree cneer leaders to ~rr. Slabaugh, and 
to Sharon LeCount my efforts to enforce tnis desire. 

I, Carroli Koble, do hereby will to Steve Lung my size to be added to his so thatba 
won't nave to jump to make a basket. 

I, Virginia Grimes, wiil to Rosemary Gingericn, by ability to drive and get my 
fatner's Cnevie wuenever I want i"li. 

I, Nancy Treadway, will to Charles Reagan ~ abiiity to be Sec'y.-Treas. of the 
class two years in succession. 

I, Barbara Bowser, will my ability to keep my nose out of otner people's business 
to Jon :Bushong and Arnold Grindle. 
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I, Mary Lou Denzel, will to Bill Gladieux my ability to sleep tnrough a turilling 
murder movie without snoring. 

I, Esther Wilkinson, will~ position as class bookworc to Margaret Robinson. 

I, Lowell Barnhart, will my ability to grow a beard to Jack Da.rr. 

I, Loretta Held, will rrry "Blue Jeans" to Bobbie Johnson. 

I, Jack Brown, will 1!\Y' snort red hair to Gareth Meek . 

I, Virginia Grimes will to Joyce Nine my seat in the study hall wnich is located so 
as to take in all points of interest at the rear table and has plenty of space for 
parking gum. 

I, Richard Mock, contribute my naps in Physics class to Darr ell Grisamer so that he 
too ~ be rested for the next class. 

I, Bob Pippenger will to Katnerine Kistler my ability to always be broke. 

I, Barbara Seiffert, will my dirty locker to Joy Stuclonan. 

~ I, Ruth Houser, will to Steven Lung my a bility to drive a car ~d not hAve a lot of 
~ wrecks. 

~ 
o I, Donald Underwood, will to Arlen Bobeck tne use of roy new Ford when his Cnevrolet 
~ is in the garage most of the time. 

I, Marilyn Sink, will to Billie Kitson my knowledge; if properly used, will insure 
her against a nervous breakdown resulting from overstudy. 

I, Ted Stucky will to John Kroh my electric shaver so that he too IDc1Y tickle himseli 

I, Annabelle Hunnicutt, will my ability to talk all the time to Jim Fry. 

I, Lowell Barnhart, will to John Kroh rrry abHi ty to get in ear 1.y at"t;er basketball 
games. 

SECTION V 

Item 1--~e. the Seniors of 19?0 do hereby name and appoint as the executor of this 
last W1l.l. and testament our class advisors, Miss Lillian Hanm~ and Mr. Court 
Slabaue;h. 

In witness wnereof we have tnis day put our hand and seal. 

WitnessZ£:/ i; (k£d'(;u . . ·~~ 
L./! P , . . ~ ~) tf/ 
t ,/; ._ ...,. ' ' g , [. ¥ ) ~tL-fU. 

t~ Lou Denzel, Notary Public 
Term expires !.1ey 2.L, 1950 





ANNUAL STAFF 

Editor-in-chief---------------------- Lowell Barnhart 

Assistant Editor------------------- Barbara BoT11ser 

Calendar----------------------------- Cynthia Frevert 

Alumni-------------------------------- Esther \·liLl(inson 

Humor-------------------------------------- Ralph Bushong 

Sports------------------ -------------------- Ted Stucky 

Snapshots------------------------- Hary Lou Denzel 

Business Manager---------------------- Nancy Treadway 

Literary Editors------------------------- Marilyn Sink 
Ruth Houser 

Robert Pippinger 

T,ypists------------------------------- Mari~ Gawthrop 
· :vanda Ringler 





MUSIC 

Top row, left to right: C. Nolan, C. Kis t ler, H. Fock, D. fcSweeney, A. Hunnicutt, 
E. 1dlkinson, H. Robinson, D. Hinch, s. Disher, A. Hamman, B. Searfoss, C. Huey, 
B. Seifert, s. Little, c. Hiller, P. Hapner, B. Sink, B. Bowser, s. Hire, J. Back
man, J. Williams, L. Babcock, Miller, M. Stiver, M. Rarig, D. Druckamiller, D. 
Cleghorn, (/. Ringler, N. Stabler, G. Dennison, E. Denton, c. Hiller, P. Spencer, 
J. Stuckman, J. Ringler, s . Schleeter, C. Hoover, P. Kit son, M. Sink, C. Frevert, 
L. Held, R. Houser, ~. LeCount, N. Beamer, s. Sharo, L. Harsh, s. Cripe, G. Gaw
thrope, R. Glngerich, B. Kitson, M. Disher, K. Khun, J. Nine, B. Johnson, M. 
Denzel, F. Byland. 

Top row, left to right: J. Miller, L. Byland, J. Bat es, T. Stucky, F. Roose, R. 
Bushong, J. Fry, D. williams, B. Glcrlieux, P. Nine, A. 1-fabie, D. Underwood, T. 
Kroh, E. ~tiffler, J. Morris, T. Grindle, C. Wilkinson, B. Shierre, G. Meek, c. 
Kistler, H. Stabler, D~ Mock, P. Finton, J. Connally, J. Clark, R. Oyler, A. Doll, 
P. Meek, L. B.yrd, A. Bobeck, D. 0 1Haver, J. Blocker, J. Kroh, J. Darr, L. Barnhart, 
W. Cory, K. Herberson, C. Koble, J. Brown, R. Firestone. 





BATON TWIRLE'RS 

Jane BackJnan; Sasha Hire; Barbara Bowser; Ann Hilburt 

CHEER LEADERS 

Sharon LeCount ; Cynthia Frevert 





BAND 

Top row, lef t to right: L. Fisher; S. Schleeter; D. McSweeney; R. Houser; 
B. Sink; S. Little; P. Hapner; .:3. Disher; C. Miller: H. Sink; 3econd row· 
D. Clayton; D. i:- le cher; J. Hinor: D. 0' Haver; Shock:; }. Finton; R. 
Oyler; M. D~nzel; R. ~eaver; G. 1eek; Third row: s. Curry; s. Dietrick: 
M. Disher; T • .::ltucky; D. Underwood: R. Bu~hong; R • .::lheire; P. Worth; Mr. 
Gustafson, director; Seated: C. Frevert; J. Blocker; J. Kroh; A. Hilbert; 
J. Backman; B. Bowser; 3. Hire; L. Barnhart; J. Darr; J. Gard. 

Syracuse High School Band had an eventful season this year. Starting 
in June, the band gave weekly concerts during the summer. When basketball 
games started, it was there to open the even~ng with a marching exhibitio~ 
The starre was not available this year for regular concerts. They did, how
ever, play three or four nuwbers on the floor each time. The band was 
quite a spectacle this year ·ith fcur pretty najcrettes leading. 
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Sept . 2 

Sept . 6 

Sept. 7 

Sept. 12 

dept. 16 

Sept. 22 

Sept. 26 

Sept. 30 

Oct. 5 

Oct . 6 

Oct . 7 

Oct. 10 

Oct. 13 

Oct. 14 

Oct. 25 

Oct. 29 

Nov. 4 

Nov. 11 

Nov. 16 

Nov. 23 

Nov. 26 

CAlliNDAR 

lent aft er boo!( li c:: t . New t e-" chers - re r. 3Lot s and , 'iss Fuller . 

First day. 

Mr. Slabaugh set do .m ye,rly rules. 

Had first class me -ting ~nd election of officers. 

Carroll Koble--~resident 
Barbara Bqwser--Vice Fresident 
Nancy Treadway--Sec. and Treas. 

~~ . Sutula from Elkhart gave the Jeniors a proposition on class 
pictures. 

Seniors had a class me""'ting to decied on ,.J-. Sutula 1 s ....,roposition. 

Carroll Koble and Mary Lou Denzel were chozen to go to Webster to 
a fire deMenistration. 

Carroll and ary Lou gave a short talk on fire or evention. 

Juniors decieded on their class rings today. 

Senior pictures were t.:>ken. Senior Class play w-<>s postooned until 
spring. 

UnderclAssmen ~ictures were taken today. Had a progr~m in memory 
of James tlhitcomb Riley. 

Sharon LeCount ~nd Cyn t hia Frevert were elected yell leaders. The 
Band went to Warsaw to march. 

Senior proofs came today. 

Had a marrinette show "Legend of Sleepy Hollow." 

Underclassmen pictures arrived. 

Had first_yell session. 

Seniors ordered class pins. 

Special groups went to Warsaw to prPtice for the ~~ss Chorus. 

Six Seniors went to ;/ars?w for College De>y. 

Thanksgiving vacation. 

Junior class rings -<> rrived today. 
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Mr. Slabaugh had operation. 
}.{r. Lewellen took his place temporarily. 

Senior class pins arrived. 

Seniors ordered the covers for the annual today. 

Juniors started the Senior Prophecy. 

Had a "Soc Hop11 after the Mentone game. 

Jr. Ladies had dance, 11 Snowflake Serenade." 
Christmas vacation starts. 

:Back to work. Mr. Slabaugn is back. 

Drew :Burket for Co. Tourney. 

Started work on annuai 

County tourney starts. We won. Had bonfire up town. 

Lowell presented tropny to Mr. Slabaugh. Had speeches by the 
team, coach, teacners, and pupils. 

Jr. Ladies had "Sweetneart Dance" . 

Had Valentine party. 

Home Ec. sewing eXhibition. 

:Big composit picture and memory books arrived. 

County tourney started. Syracuse lost to Columbia City. 

County Teacners and School officiai party at ~ierceton. 

Senior class pl~-

County :Band Festival. 

Jr. Class pl~· 

High Scnool Operetta. 

:Baccalaureate Service. 

Jr. and Sr. reception. 

Final examinations. 

Commencement. 

GOOD WCX: SENIORS t!! 





;_LUUNI 

Evelyn Gladieux - Clerk at Syracuse !U~h School. 

Joan LeCount - ~orking at Thornburg Drug Store. 

Mar"aret Marsh - orkin" in S0uth Rend. 

Nancy Nine - Elkhart Business School. 

Alice Nolan - Working a.t Thornourg Drug Store. 

Marilyn Pippenger- Working at Lauer's in Ligonier. 

Mary Jeanette Poyser - Mrs. Jack ickels. 

Wilma Seifert - orking at Miles Laboratory in Elkhart. 

Betty Stetler - Essex Wire in Ligonier. 

Willodean Trester - Working at the Syracuse Theater. 

Diana Warren - DePauw Unversity. 

Connie Weingart - Ball State Teachers College. 

Gerrald Bitner - Helping on the farm. 

John Blocker - North Manchester College. 

Brent Bushong - Purdue Unversity. 

Fred Byland - Army Air Corps. 

Ray Darr - Helping his father on the fnrm. 

Charles Dietrich - Ball State TearhPrs Colle~e. 

Roger Fry - Worki~g in Columbia City. 

John Hinder - Working at the Syracuse Rubber Factory. 

Robert Hoover - Working in Goshen. • 

Gene Kitson - Goshen Rubber Factory. 

Mearl Line - orking in Elkhart. 

Jerry Lowe - Working in Elkhart. 

Max Workman - Liberty Coach-Bremen. 

Adrain Zollinger - Helping his father farm. 





JOKES 

1. Freshie: "I'm just a poor boy trying to get ahead." 
Slabaugh: "That's fine; you certainly need one." 

2. Garner: "Our new baby has its father's eyes and its mother's nose." 
His ~ife: "Yes, and if Grandpa doesn't stop leaning over the crib, 

its going to have his teeth." 

J. Mrs. Denzel: "Mary, every time you are naughty, I get another gray hair." 
Mary Lou: "Mom, you must have been a terror when you were young--just 

look at Grandma ! 

4. Don: "If you wrote rieht-handed we could read it better." 
Charlie: "I am writing right-handed. I'm just standing on the wrong 

side of my right arm." 

5. Fuzzy: "I'v been thinking of asking a certain girl to marry me. 
What do you think?" 

Babs: "Well, I think it's a very good idea, if you ask me." 

6. Ruth: "Jack has a head like a doorknob." 
Ralph: "How come?" 
Ruth : "Any girl can turn it." 

7. Their lipstick may be kissprcof, 
But it still kicks up a fuss, 
It takes the kiss quite easy, 
But leaves the proof on us. 

8. Garner: "What happened to the butcher who was sitting on the meat 
grinder?" 

Carroll: "I really don't know, but I imagine that he got a little behind 
in his orders." 

9. Mule in the barnyard, lazy and sick, 
Boy with a pin on the end of a stick; 
Kid jabs the mule; mule makes a lurch, 
Services Monday in the villa~e church. 

10. The pupils were asked to construct a sentence containing the word 
"amphibious." 

The son of a fisherman wrote the following: "Most fish stories 
am fibicus." 

Ralph Bushong--Humor Editor 
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